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Operating Instructions

台灣
Negative ion design has acquired the
Taiwan’s Utility Model patent No. 169699
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Thank you for purchasing Panasonic product.
Before operating this product, please read the instructions carefully,
and save this manual for future use.
To ensure your rights, be sure to ask the dealer to write the date of
purchase and the name of dealer, etc on the warranty card.

35TMH
許淮棋
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Correct use will help to save power
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How to use

Before use

Safety precautions (Please always
follow these instructions)

Safety precautions

Please always follow these instructions

To avoid the possibility of causing injury to users or damage to properties, please follow all the explanations
written below.

The following symbols differentiate the levels of danger and injury that may result if you ignore the
illustrated content and improper use.

WARNING

This symbol indicates improper handling may cause a risk of death or
serious injury.

CAUTION

This symbol indicates improper handling may cause a risk of injury or
damage to properties.

The following symbols indicate type of instructions to be observed. (The symbols given below are examples.)
This symbol denotes an action that is PROHIBITED.

This symbol denotes a COMPULSORY action.

WARNING
Never try to take apart, repair or
modify this product.
Improper use usually
cause electric shock,
ﬁre and injury.
Taking apart is prohibited

Contact the service center or dealer for
repairing this product.

When assembling or storing, do not
press the height adjustment screw
unless blade and guard are installed
properly.

Prohibit

Motor unit and slide pipe may come out
rapidly and cause injury.

Always use with the supplied AC adaptor,
do not exchange to other AC adaptor in
order to avoid damage of the product.

Make sure the power plug of AC adaptor
is fully inserted into socket.

May occur and cause ﬁre or electric shock.

May cause ﬁre or electric shock due to
overheat.
Do not use the damage plug or loosen
socket.

If need to replace AC adaptor, please
contact the service center or dealer.
Please do not turn on the product
unless blade and
guard are installed
properly.
It's easy to
cause injury.
Prohibit

Do not immerse the product in
water, or put water on it.

It's easy to cause
short circuit and occur
Prohibit
ﬁre and electric shock.
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Please always follow these instructions

WARNING
Do not cut, modify. Do not forcefully bend,
twist or pull. Do not put near heating
appliances, or put anything heavy on.
Do not bundle.

Do not touch the plug with wet hands.

Prohibit

Prohibit
If damaged power cord or plugis used,
it's easy to cause electric leakage,
electric shock and occur ﬁre.

It may cause electric shock.

Disconnect the
Improper operating may cause
power plug
injury or electric shock.

Wipe off dust on the power plug
periodically.
Before use

Make sure to disconnect the plug when
cleaning and
storing away
the product.

If the plug is used with dust
accumulated on it,humid air etc.
may cause poor insulation and ﬁre.
Disconnect the plug and wipe it with a dry cloth.
Disconnect the plug unless the produced is been
using.

CAUTION

Prohibit

Do not use the product near
the obstacles or
unsafe place.

Do not expose yourself to wind
generated by the
productfor a
long time.

Do not use the product at
the following locations.
Where it maybe exposed to
ﬂammable gas or near sources
of ﬂame such as gas ranges.

Prohibit

Flame failure, catching ﬁre,
explosion, short circuit, etc, may
occur and cause electric shock of ﬁre.

Prohibit

It may cause health related issue. The product may fall down and
cause injury.

Do not put your ﬁngers into the
guard or any moving part of
the product.

When disconnecting the
plug, please grasp and pull
the plug,
not the cord.

Do not touch
It may cause injury.

It may cause
short circuit
or damage the power
cord, and occur ﬁre or
electric shock.

CAUTION
If the power cord damaged,please contact the service center or dealer. Exchange by professional in order to avoid danger.
When using the product, do not connect with voltage regulator in order to avoid danger.
This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities,
or lack of experiences and knowledge,unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance
by a person responsible for their safety.
Do not operate this product by children.

Reminder : Do not place the product near insecticide, oil corrosive solvent.
(It may cause bad effects on quality, or damage the product.)
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Name of parts

Handle
Blade
Front/Back cover
Negative ion
Logo cap
Guard frame

Guard

Slide pipe

Clip
Cover of pipe
Stand

Height adjustment
Remote control
Remote control holder
AC adaptor

Base of stand
Control panel
Base

Speed control
Remote control receptor
6

High speed
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How to assemble
Installing the base
Remove the nut from the stand, and insert the stand into the base.
Tighten the nut from the bottom of base to secure the stand to the base.
Insert the connection plug of the AC adaptor, ﬁx the power cord into the clip, and then close
the cover to ﬁnish the assemble.
Nut

Stand
Reminder: Tighten the nut securely, not to be loosened.

Please follow the step order and install correctly before use
Motor shaft
Guard stopper nut

Remove the spinner,cap and guard
stopper nut.

Cap

Please keep the plastic bag for future store.

Spinner

Fix the rear guard to the motor and
then tighten the guard stopper nut securely
Align each of 3 holes and 3 projections, then ﬁx the rear
guard to the motor, tighten the guard stopper nut securely
(clockwise direction). (marks the arrowhead of the
rear guard points up)
Warning
Guard stopper nut

Do not touch the negative
ion emission device when
installing to avoid injury.

Installing blade

Negative ion emission device

Insert the blade into the motor shaft closely,
then tighten with spinner securely.
(counter clockwise direction)

Spinner
Blade

Installing the front guard
Align the arrowhead of the front guard and
the red mark of the rear guard, and insert
the hook to the wire rod fully.
Engage the clip to ﬁx the front and rear guard.

Red mark

Arrowhead
mark

Engage the clip press backward.
This product belongs to double insulation,
in order to ensure your safety,
please assemble the clip completely.

Rear guard clip press place

Front guard arrowhead
mark, make sure to
insert into red mark

Make sure the clip
presses backward

Reminder: Tighten every part securely to avoid the blade from coming out during the operation.
This product belongs to double insulation, in order to ensure your safety, please assemble
the guard completely, make sure the clip presses in, then can start the operation.
If the front guard and the rear guard are not assembled as instruction, it may cause electric
charge accumulating phenomena and stop the negative ion from releasing normally.
Please make sure the front guard and the rear guard are assembled correctly.
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Before use

Installing the blade

Height adjustment

Loose the adjustment nut of slide pipe, adjust the
height of slide pipe to an appropriate position,
then tight the adjustment nut of slide pipe.

Remote control holder

Fix the remote
control holder
on the stand.

Remote control
can be stored in
the remote
control holder.

Swing (Oscillation)

Whether during the Auto swing mode or
not, the wind direction can be adjusted
by hand.

Horizontal swing

Vertical swing

Adjust the desired angle
by oscillating to left and right

Adjust the desired angle
by oscillating to up and down.
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How to use
Remote control
Open the battery lid: press down and take it out.

Insert the battery.
2pcs of AAA dry cell.
Close battery lid : Align the single side with mark O on the body,press and push to all the way in.

Control Panel
Negative ion button

Mode button
Each press of the button will switch to next mode setting.
Normal mode
Nature mode
Sleep mode

ECO button
Each press of the button will switch to ECO Off / On
setting.During ECO mode, the speed and mode
instructionlamp would turn dim.

ION: release negative ion to clean the air ( ION lamp would turn on.)

How to use

Normal mode: Speed could be adjusted by turning the
adjustment. (Normal mode lamp would turn on)
Nature mode: Speed will be switched to Auto mode.
(Nature mode lamp would turn on)
Sleep mode: Speed will be moderate in every one
hour, until to the minimum speed.
(Sleep mode lamp would turn on)

Each press of the button will switch to cleaning function Off / On.

Off timer button
Each press of the button will set the turn off time by following step and
the lamp would turn on.
4 Hour
Lamp turn off
1
2
The fan stops operation when the preset hours has passed.
You can set Off and On timer simultaneously.
When setting Off timer 1 hour and On timer 4 hours, the fan stops
operation after 1 hour and resumes after stop operation 3 hours.

ECO control:Speed will be adjusted according to
the ambienttemperature detected.
(ECO lamp would be bright)

On timer button
Each press of the button will set the turn
on time by following chart and the lamp
would turn on.
Lamp turn off
4
6
8 Hour
It could preset the mode and speed, the
fan starts operation when the preset
hours has passed.

Swing button

Under the operation On situation,
choose mode and speed, then
setting on timer, it would enter on
timer mode after 5sec., the fans
would stop the operation and count
down until the setting time ﬁnished,
then the fan resumes operation.

Each press of the button will
switch to next angle setting.

Power On/Off button

Speed adjustment button
Turn the adjustment in the clockwise direction could
strengthen the speed, counter clockwise of direction
could moderate the speed.
Eight level speed instruction lamp shows the level
of speed.
On (Nature) mode, adjust the speed adjustment would
switch to (Normal) mode automatically.

Reminder

Each press of the button will switch to On / Off.
When plug in and turn on, the fan starts operation at “Normal” speed. (the fourth level)

Memory function:
When fan stops and press the on/off button, the fan starts operation at previous setting of
mode, but timer setting will not be retained in memory.
When unplugged, memory will be deleted.

If the fan is not turn on, all of the buttons without function.
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㊧㊨兩邊在25度以內的範圍

25
25
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Preparation of remote control
Name of parts for remote control

Speed control

Off/On button

Clockwise spin to strengthen the speed
Counter clockwise spin to moderate the speed

Mode button

Swing button

ECO button

Negative ion button

Off timer button

On timer button

How to use the remote control
1. Point the remote control transmitter in the direction of the receptor.
The controllable distance is about 4.5m from the receptor and 25
degree angle to the right and left.
2. Do not cover up the receptor.
It prevents the remote control from functioning.
25
25

Reminder
The remote control was designed to prevent reverse battery, when the batteries were
inserted in the reverse direction
, the battery will not ﬁt into the remote control and battery
lid can not be closed, thus check and place the battery in the correct direction.
When operate the remote control, if the operation lamp on the control panel is not bright,
please replace the batteries.
Remarks:
Please recycle the waste batteries.

Follow items
Remote control use:
Do not use in where could block the signal release,
such as window curtains, screen.
Do not exposure to sun directly.
Keep away from stove.

Do not throw, fall or dip in water the remote control.
Before use the remote control, please read the
instruction carefully and clear the operation
measures.
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Make sure to disconnect the
plug when assembling,
cleaning andstoring away the product.
The product may start operating unexpectedly

WARNING and cause injury or electric shock.

Do not immerse the product in water or
put water on it when wiping.

Cleaning and storing

Short circuit may occur and cause
electric shock and ﬁre.

Reminder

Purchasing this product over 3 years, the
AC adaptor may have damages or dust etc.
and cause any kinds of unexpected injury.
In order to extend the product life time,
please regularly check the product to the
service center or dealer.

Make sure to disconnect the plug when
assembling, cleaning and storing away the product.

Please clean regularly the ventilation hole at the rear
case in order to maintain the efﬁciency and safety of
the product. (about once a month)

To maintain or clean front guard, blade and rear guard,
please disassembling in the reverse step order.

Alcohol

To clean the blade, body, etc., please use soft cloth
soaked in warm water with or without detergent.
Wipe with dry cloth. Do not use thinner, benzine,
alcohol cleaning powder, alkaline detergent, etc.
Motor shaft

Cap

To prevent motor shaft from rusting, please wipe clean,
apply lubricant, put the cap back in, and store in dry area.

Storing away
To store away, please disassemble the fan in the
reverse step order instruction, place inside the original
package, and stored in the dry area.

WARNING
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Do not touch the negative ion emission device, in
order to avoid the injury cause by sharp pin.

Negative ion emission device

How to use

Thinner

F-35TMH

220~240

50
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Emergency Handling
WARNING

When a failure or malfunction occurs, stop
using the product immediately and disconnect
AC adaptor.Heat generation etc. may occur and
cause electric shock or ﬁre.(Examples of failure/malfunction)
-Although connecting to power supply and turning on, the fan does not operate.
-Abnormal noise is observed during operation.
-Moving the power cord stops operation.
-Blade rotates slowly, orirregularly.
-Burning smell is observed.
-Motor unit, AC adaptor or power cord becomes abnormally hot.
Contact the dealer immediately for maintenance/repairing.

Speciﬁcations
Model
F-35TMH

Rated Voltage

Rated Frequency

220~240

50

Do not repair or replace the power
cord.Improper repair usually cause
ﬁre and electric shock. Please
contact the service center or dealer.
If the power cord damaged,it must
be replace by the manufacturer,
its service agent or similarly
qualiﬁed persons in order to avoid
a hazard.

The value under the rated power in strong status.
Rated Power

Dimention

Weight

L

W

H

When power plug is unconnected and the product does not operate, the consumption power is below 1W!

Please check the fan which used over many years!

Diagnosis

Does it have these situation?
sometimes press the operation on button, but not working.
The blade move slowly, or move irregularly.
Motor shaft heating unusual.
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If the product has these situation, in
order to avoid the accident, please
turn off and disconnect the power plug,
contact the service center and dealer.

